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THIS MAN HAS DONE NOTHING WRONG

The thief hanging on the cross,
quarrelled with his partner.
He said “We’ve sinned and pay the cost,
to us this is disaster”.

“But this man has done nothing wrong,
His life has been exceptional.
Soon people will praise Him in song,
and in Him find life eternal”.

When others had despised the kids,
He picked them up and blessed them.
and said “These are God’s chosen ones”,
then in His arms caressed them.

The sick man let down through the roof,
had all his sin forgiven.
Then faith in Jesus, by this man,
gave him a home in heaven.

He loves the old, the young, the poor,
the rich He calls them to Him.
That they might have the blessed hope,
of a home in heaven.

“But this man He’s done nothing wrong”,
He always cares for others.
Even those who do him wrong,
He treats them as His brothers.



HAIL FAVOURED ONE

“Hail ! O favoured one” the angel said,
To Mary the virgin lass,

“I come to bring you GOD'S good news,
and to tell you what will come to pass”.

“For GOD has chosen you HIS child,
to bear HIS only son.

To care for HIM till HE is grown,
though your life will be no fun”

“Do not fear, because I am here,
for you are loved by GOD.

Isaiah said in GOD'S Holy Word
you will be mother to the Son of GOD”

Thus Mary was told of what was to come,
and how GOD had chosen her.

In submission she said “let it be to me
according to your word”

So JESUS came into this world
through a virgin sweet and young.
To bring salvation to all mankind,

as GOD planned when time began.

Now faith in the one born of sweet Mary
is what we need to have.

We will then enjoy forgiveness of sin
and a home in heaven above



WANT TO BE A WRITER

If I could be a writer of articles and books
I could tell of all sorts of things,
of flowers and of rooks.
And talk about the food we eat
and beverages we drink,
Of paper and of envelope,
of pen and of ink.
But writing seems more difficult
and needs a lot of thought,
It can’t be done an easy way
but only as it ought.
If I’m to write an article
of weakness in a roof,
I need to know a lot of things
that I may speak the truth.
But when it comes to fantasy,
that’s quite another thing,
For I can talk of boys and girls
or fairies and their King.
Roads with lots of cars
and rivers full of boats. Of summer
and of winter
and men in great big coats.
My subject could be serious
or written just for fun,
It may be printed all at once
or week by week may run.
Ten thousand words or just a few
all have their place in writing,
Now the thought of all that’s gone before
to me is quite exciting.
Articles or stories,
books or rhyming verse,
If written well and with much thought
will help to fill my purse.



The Life of an Italian Plum
One day a little Plum was hanging on a tree,
he thought, my life is good, as good as it can be.
His branch was high, the leaves were green
and from up there the world he’d seen.
He looked up to the mountains high
and saw the trains go thundering by.
Sheep beneath were munching grass,
from time to time a tractor passed.
Life is so good he said,
as on his mothers sap he fed.
One day I’ll grow and be like mum
but first I’ve got to be a ripe plum
On the Mother Tree’s good rich sap
he grew and grew till good and fat.
The hot sun warmed him through and through,
he changed from green to a rich dark blue.
The farmer looked up in the tree,
and said “they all look ripe to me”
So out came men and ladies too,
with ladders to form the picking crew.
Soon poor plum lay in basket big,
with those who came from the next twig.
He thought O deary, deary me,
no more the mountains can I see.
Packed tight in boxes with other plums,
what’s happening he whispered to his chums.
They bumped and jumped along the road,
for he was part of a trailer load.
Soon they were placed in a big store,
it got so cold, he could think no more.
When next he came back to himself,
he was on a supermarket shelf,
From there he went to an English home,
where will it end he began to groan.
Now he lived in Cambridgeshire,
he did not know what fate was near
When only three were in the box,
he was joined by an orange and an English Cox.
Soon they were put in the boot of a car,
And off they went a travelling far.
From Cambridgeshire to Devon’s fair land,
to spend four nights in a caravan.
No sooner back in Cambridgshire,
than he was eaten, but he had no fear.
For he was sure, that his good stone,
in English soil would soon be sown.



MARY  &  THE EMPTY GRAVE

“The grave is empty”, Mary cried.
“There’s no one there, I looked inside.
He’s gone, my Lord, where can he be,

if you know where, please tell me”.

The gardener as she thought he was,
showed sympathy and love because

He saw her cry with bitter tears
and wanted to allay her fears.

Mary had seen her Jesus die,
He whose love had made her cry.

When He forgave the sin that bound her,
in chains so strong that none could free her.

Now He had died upon the cross
and she was crushed beneath that loss.

For the sorrow she felt that day,
was greater far than we can say.

“Mary Mary” the gardener said,
quickly she now turned her head.
She saw Jesus, did He not die?
Tears of joy now filled her eyes.

Now Jesus by His righteousness,
had come back to life and defeated death.

So we who trust and believe in Him,
are all forgiven and cleansed from sin.

Just as Jesus cared for Mary,
so He cares for you and me.

When we in faith will call to Him,
He will free us from our sin.



A    SAD    LOSS

My car it would not go one day,
and so to push I started.
Then it made one big bang,
and exhaust from engine parted.
The engine ran but the noise was great,
the dogs got all excited.
The neighbour said stop that noise mate,
my child is getting frighted.
Alas, poor car, it is no more,
the  scrap man came and fetched it.



THANKS FOR LIFE

So fast they came; Delcy, our son,
and both our daughters too,

after rapid changing of their plans,
with one desire that I pull through.

My brother came with our old Mum,
they showed how much they care
and by that hospital bed I know
there was many a silent prayer.

Good wishes and cards from far
and wide, and promises of much prayer
to stop the pain that raged in my chest

and put me in hospital there.

Now Doctors and Nurses joined in the fight,
to keep me alive and put my life aright.

As time passed on still more loved ones came,
and Pastors who prayed whose desire

was the same.

From USA to India and Italy too,
with churches in England
they all prayed through.

It’s because of all this that I sit here now,
knowing I’m much loved,

God only knows how.

BUT IT TOOK A BIG HEART ATTACK TO
SHOW ME HOW VERY VERY MUCH

I’M LOVED.
THANK YOU. THANK YOU. THANK YOU.



GOD’S   BEAUTIFUL  WORLD

GOD made a beautiful world,
painted with bright colours.

Framed it with a bright blue sky
and filled it with bright flowers.

HE gave life to ever blade of grass,
to bushes and to trees.

To fishes and to animals,
and to birds who nest in trees

But especially HE thought of you
and HE thought of me.

When into Adam’s new made lungs,
HE breathed, so full and free.

Yet we, mankind, have failed HIM
and rebelled against HIS word.

We try to have our own sweet way
and reject HIM as our LORD.

But HIS love for us it is so great,
HE does not give us up.

HE will not until heaven’s gate
is well and truly shut.

Now it is for us to choose ‘the way’,
JESUS CHRIST HIS only Son.

Who on the cross the price did pay
for all that we have done.



HOUSE FOR SALE
For sale reads the board outside,
and the phone just keeps on ringing.
The house stands white in all it’s pride,
as we wait with mixed feelings.

So soon the visitors start to come,
at their appointed times.
They are so different every one,
these people of all kinds

For one the garden was too small,
for another the village too lonely.
This man six feet one, too tall,
When doors are six feet only.

“What a lot of space” said one,
he must have come from London.
Another “it’s too small” she said,
others just looked at random.

Some, they viewed with all their kids,
but some were quite alone.
As we just waited for their bids,
to help purchase our new home.

One week, two weeks came and passed
and then there was the third.
But would a buyer come at last,
and the sweet ! we’ve sold ! be heard.

We must sell to be quite blunt,
for a new home we are yearning.
As years roll by and birthdays come,
much older we’re becoming.

To buy a house close to the shops,
would bring us satisfaction.
So when in need, to a shop we pop,
a much much simpler action.

When we read !SOLD! upon that board,
we’ll start our earnest pacing.
And looking here , there and abroad,
for a house to our satisfaction.



I N  D  I  A

A country of noise, hospitality and love.
A country where time has little meaning.

A country where people have
captivated our hearts.

A people who seek for security
in religions, idols and wealth.

But poverty is always around you,
And ignored by many with wealth.

When they hear of the Saviour,
many are keen to respond to His love

Often it is not just one person
but the family who turn to the LORD.
Some times a “newborn” is rejected

by family and friends,
But still they respond.

Their love for the LORD is sufficient
to bring them from miles around.

To sit on the floor in a cramped little hut.
With a drum to keep “praising” in time.

Perhaps this gives you a little idea
Of why INDIA is so dear to us

And will pray with us earnest and often,
That idols be replaced with GODS love

______



THE KING FROM THE MANGER

He was laid in a manger
Yet he is the King of Kings

He was welcomed by the angels
He is Lord of everything

The shepherds told the story
Of his humble birth

The way the King of Glory
Came meekly to the earth

A life of love and kindness
Was what he came to live
He offered all forgiveness

An eternity of bliss

He touched the sick and sorrowing
He brought the dead to life

He was the son of Almighty God
and came His life to give

But from the very start of time
A cruel death ‘the plan’

That he should pay the price of sin
And bring forgiveness unto man

The King, born there in Bethlehem
Is the Saviour of us all

Who in faith and
heart felt trust

On Him our LORD do call.



“MARY  MARY” JESUS SAID

Where is the one we buried here,
the one that Mary loved.

The one that pardoned all her sin
and gave her life from heaven above.

“Where is His body” Mary cried
to a man standing there.

“Please tell me and I’ll bring Him back
and treat Him with great care.

Through tears, she had not recognized
the man that looked at her.

The man she loved with all her heart,
who viewed her with such care

“Mary Mary” JESUS said,
as she pleaded with HIM so.

He spoke to her with gentle voice,
HIS great love to show.

“Go tell MY BRETHREN” Jesus SAID
and Peter, he most know”
I am risen from the dead

and to Galilee they must go

Now to JESUS, if we’ll come,
we can hear HIM say.

“If you with ME, to heaven would come,
through MY death, I AM THE WAY”.



OUR SYMBOL OF FAITH

The cross the symbol of our faith,
cost Jesus all He had.

But to us it’s life and peace.
From sin and life so sad.

The cross to Jesus was cold and bleak,
to us it is such joy.

It frees us from the strength of hell
and Satan's every ploy.

The cross it lifted Jesus high,
a spectacle to all.

For us He paid the heavy price
and redeemed us from the fall.

Jesus, who hung upon the cross,
one day will come again.

He’ll take us back with Him to heaven,
with Him to live and reign

---



GLORY TO GOD

“Glory to GOD” said the Angels
The GOD seated in heaven above

The GOD of all authority
Yet the GOD of such great Love

HE came down and saw wars and
fighting

and man’s life so ruined by sin
Where selfishness was getting the victory

and goodness was struggling to win

Yet, into this world HE sent JESUS
HIS greatly loved and only son
To be born to a humble virgin

then the work of salvation began

HE lived in this world like all others
no advantage was given to HIM
HE met all the same temptations

but never no never did sin

HE died such a cruel death on Calvary
so that forgiveness HE could impart

To all who call for salvation
and believe HIM with all of their heart

Now, Glory to GOD in the highest
from those who believe in HIS word

Who trust HIM for their salvation
and have faith in the Gospel they heard



My little Car
I have a lovely little car,
and she’s been so good to me.
She’s taken me both near and far,
and even to the sea.

I’ve washed her, greased her and made her shine,
and tinkered with the engine,
I’ve cared for her because she’s mine,
with devotion that’s unending

She took me down to see my mum,
then brought me back again.
one hundred and forty miles, what fun,
as we wandered though the lanes.

But now she’s getting very old,
and at the time for test,
“It will cost two hundred” I was told,
“she’s suffering from the rust”.

So deep into the pocket went,
the hand to pay the bill,
and feeling it was money well spent,
I drove home with quite a thrill,

Once more we went from here to there,
and travelled with delight.
In rain or sun, no matter where
and sometimes in the night.

But now I am so very sad,
as now the tale I tell.
For rust has made her look so bad,
My poor wee, little gal.

It seems I soon will have to say,
goodbye to my dear friend.
And start to walk along the way,
where will this sorrow end.

Of this one thing I am sure.
although the years roll by
And shoes I wear out more and, more,
I will remember her ‘till I die.



Where Jesus died

At the cross Where Jesus died
I pour out all my burdens

and count the cost of sinful pride
In life that's so uncertain.

I thought myself to be so good
when giving of my best

Yet when before the cross I stood
in self I could not rest

For Jesus died so willingly
to take away my sin.

He gives me life eternal
and great peace within.

now when I look upon that cross
my heart with joy is filled
and to my loving Saviour

my whole self I yield.



Far above the minds of men

Far above the minds of men
is the mind of GOD
He formed a snake to prove his strength,
out of Moses rod.

When Egypt’s mighty army came
to take Israel back as slaves.
By parting wide the red sea,
all Israel He did save.

When Moses put a brass snake,
up upon a pole
A look of faith was all it took,
to make the bitten whole.

So as then, when now in faith,
upon the our God do call.
We are cleansed from all our sin.
and delivered from the fall.



I need my heavenly Father

I need you precious Father.
I need you every day.
Each time I come before you.
With more strength I come away.

I need you loving Jesus,
I need you every day.
Each time I speak your great name,
You brighten up my way.

I need you Holy Spirit,
Without you I am nought.
but with your power within me,
All evil must go out.

I need you ‘O’ my great God,
I need you every day.
I need your strength, your love, your power,
To brighten every day.



The 11th of 11th
We gathered round the bonfires and sang our songs with glee.

For after long long years we’d got the victory.

No more spending hours  in shelters or the underground.
The wailing of the siren, it never more would sound.

But in-spite of our rejoicing.
Some had suffering so great.

For those  they loved, they could meet no more.
For them it was too late.

Now many know the same great loss
and long for those who’ve gone,

Their loved ones died in hateful wars
or violence ‘O’ so wrong.

What can we do? how can we help?
it;s off’t upon our hearts.

A minutes silence shows we care
but it is just not enough.

But I know how we can really help,
by praying to the God who cares.
His great Love and Tenderness.
will bring answer to our prayers.

So while we wait in silence,
lets lift our hearts to him

and ask God to replace their ache,
with a love for Him.



----------------------------------------------------------------
A WAY TO HEAVEN

How can I now be born again,
Born into God’s great family.
To know that one day, I’ll go home,
To live with God in Heaven.

The answer I’m sure must be,
In believing and in trusting.
In Jesus who once died for me,
To open a way to Heaven.

If you want to get right with Jesus and you have not previously prayed
the prayer that follows, why not pray the prayer on the next page aloud
right now.

Dear Jesus, I acknowledge that I am a sinner and that I am unable
to save myself.  I do not fully understand it but I accept that you died
for my sins on the cross at Calvary.  I understand that all I have to do
to receive forgiveness for my sins is to repent of them and turn around
to follow you.  I want to do that now.  I believe that all my sins have
been taken away and that you will remember them no more.
Thank you, Jesus.

If you have sincerely prayed that prayer
then you have become a new person.

Therefore if any man be in Christ, he is a new creature:
old things are passed away: behold, all things are become new.
2 Corinthians 5:17.



GOD AND US

GOD has a plan to Bless us
HE wants us to be like HIM
HE made us in HIS image

but we’ve been marred by sin.

Now sin has come between us
And GOD who loves us so much

To save us from sins clutch
HE let JESUS die for us

So JESUS came to save us.
So as SAVIOUR HE was born

in a lowly manger,
and then faced a life of scorn.

Because of sin that marred us
we have now a price to pay

Jesus in His mercy
On the cross took guilt away

When we respond to JESUS
Lay our life down at HIS feet

In humble consecration
Our Salvation is complete
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